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Follow me on: 

Everyone loves to watch or be a part 
of a photo finish.  

It’s a stimulating experience to watch 
a team win on a last second shot or to 
hear the roar of an engine as it passes 
by the checkered flag. 

The sports industry is entirely rooted 
in the idea of having a battle against 
something, someone, or a team and 
the goal is ultimately to win the  
competition.  

I like to win at what I’m doing and 
strive for it in nearly everything I do.  

Generally, that means planning and 
taking steps to ensure that I’m willing 
to face the inevitable struggles that are 
presented for the task at hand, and 
push through them to achieve my in-
tended outcome.  

This is an idea that necessitates a fin-
ish line or a pre-determined end. 

But what if there was not a finish 
line or an end to the competition? 

What if the battle just kept going? 

It would change the dynamic of a 
sporting event for sure.  

Recently I was presented with an idea 
that there is no finish line.  

This idea was presented in David 
Goggin’s book You Can’t Hurt Me. 

In case you’re curious and you go 
searching for the book, just know that 
it holds very colorful language and 
while I’m not a huge proponent of 
that, I respect the military and David 
Goggins is a veteran. So I read 
through the language to learn that one  
of the underlying messages of the 
book is:  

You can accomplish what you previ-
ously thought to be impossible by 
incrementally pushing your limits. 

It’s stated over and over the limits in 
life are self imposed based on the 
things we individually accept as real.  

So it got me thinking: What if there 
was no end to an ongoing issue/
struggle/thought in my (or your) life?   

What if there was no finish line to be 
crossed that would otherwise allow us 
to claim victory.  It’s quite a concept.  

The calm in this unsettling idea is that 
it gives power to perception. It gives 
you the ability to look at winning and 
accomplishment how you want to 
frame it and to play within the rules of 
that game.  

The no finish line idea is wholly sup-
ported by this phrase that you’ve un-
doubtedly heard before:  
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Source: CardConnect.com 
CardPointe Mobile for Android 

Although the CardPointe mobile app has been available for years now, 
we went through an equipment change recently that rendered the mo-
bile card reader inoperable with Android devices.   

That has changed, and the mobile card reader (shown here) can now be 
used with Android and Apple mobile devices.  

It connects to your mobile phone via Bluetooth and is set up to be a plug 
and play device meaning there’s nothing you have to program or set up.  

To paid the device you just turn on the cell phone pairing mode from 
your Bluetooth settings, and make sure the VP330 is turned on.  

It should show up as an available device  
and connect automatically.  

Then you’re ready to start accepting 
payments! 

Brian Manning:  Brian@bancardsales.com 
and/or Brenda@bancardsales.com 

Device: VP330 — $99 per device 

The networks stopped requiring signatures two years ago. Something else is keeping 
them alive.  “Just sign this receipt and you’ll be all set.”  

The payments experience in the United States is like wearing stripes on top and polka 
dots on the bottom. Both are a cover up, but they co-exist in opposition. That’s what I 
think about the continuation of a meaningless authentication practice that has been 
superseded by far better technology. 

So, I decided to do a little digging into why this practice is persistent two years after 
the card networks announced that signatures were dead. Here’s what I found. 

I polled Twitter: “In 2018, the card networks eliminated signature requirements. In 
your opinion, why do merchants still keep asking us to sign a receipt when we pay 
with our credit card?” I had 17 responses (not statistically significant, but read on): 

41.2% – Unaware of Changes 
41.2% – Needs updated POS 
17.6% – Better Safe than Sorry 

So that’s my Twitter-sphere of payments enthusiasts willing to take the poll. Skepti-
cal that almost half the merchant population in the United States is unaware of these 
changes, I turned to my merchant expert colleagues for their opinion. Here’s what 
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With every CardPointe 
account, you get access 

to a hosted payment 
page and that page 

comes with an editor so 
you can add your own 
logo and customize the 

page to your liking.  

There is a tutorial on the 
YouTube channel about 
how to do this, and as 

always, our team is here 
to walk you thought it if 

you need help.  

Visit: bancardsales.com/
cardpointe   

Why Signatures Won’t Go Away 

(answers are on  page  3)  

1. What are the two fruit juic-
es in a cosmopolitan?  

2.  The Eiffel Tower was origi-
nally intended for what 
city?  

3. Carrots are a good source 
of which vitamin? 

4. What is the driest conti-
nent? 

5. Which US state has the 
longest cave system in the 
world?  

6. What was Babe Ruth’s first 
name? 

Source: DigitalTransactions.net 

HPP Editor Access 

Trivia Questions 



If you’re a QuickBooks user, you can 
connect your CardPointe merchant ac-
count to your QuickBooks account to 
send invoices and receive payments.  

Instant Accept was founded by Tom 
Ruscitt who used to work in the prod-
ucts development department for 
QuickBooks. 

He’s taken his knowledge and brought 
it to a product called Instant Accept. 

Instant Accept enables the only true dy-
namic accounting program integration 
for creating and paying invoices and has 
completed its integration for CardCon-
nect’s BOLT platform.  

Making integrations with CardPointe’s 
EMV certified Bolt terminals even easi-
er while you can still keep all the bene-
fits of Instant Accept as their Quick-
Books integration for accepting pay-
ments. 

Extra Layer of Security 

Instant Accept and Bolt takes the worry 
out of EMV payment acceptance, data 
breach protection, and PCI security 
compliance and finding EMV certified 
devices. 

 

EMV-Certified Payment Processing 
Terminals 

Instant Accept now supports all EMV 
terminals supported by CardConnect’s 
BOLT platform.  

The solution is seamless, and mer-
chant’s can easily add a Cardpoint ac-
count or BOLT terminal to use with In-
stant Accept by adding their merchant 
ID and BOLT terminal serial number to 
their Instant Accept account.  

Once activated the transactions originat-
ing from Instant Accept, Cardpointe, or 
a bolt terminal will automatically synch 
back to Instant Accept and post the pay-
ment to the merchant’s customers’ open 
invoice in QuickBooks. 

 

CardConnect merchant account users 
can now take advantage of any EMV 
certified BOLT terminal to process 
transactions directly within Instant Ac-
cept for any version of QuickBooks 
Point of Sale (POS), Online or Enter-
prise. 

www.instantaccept.com 
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they told me:  “I think it’s less about software and more about consumers and 
merchants thinking they need it. Especially the older generations.” 
“Merchants don’t know and or don’t trust that they don’t need signatures.” 

“…some terminals that capture electronic signatures need to have their software 
updated, but neither acquirers or manufacturers seem to be interested in spend-
ing the money.” Essentially then, one cohort believes that the acquiring industry 
doesn’t care what the networks say about signatures. If there’s no perceived fi-
nancial upside to the change and it’s not mandated, then rule changes can be ig-
nored. Let’s just keep doing it because it’s a sunk cost and changing it would re-
quire investments. (https://www.digitaltransactions.net/agazine_articles/why-signatures-wont-go-away/ 

QuickBooks + CardPointe 

The CardPointe mobile 
app is available on the 

iPhone and Android and 
can we used with bio-

metric sign-in to increase 
security measures. Just 
enable biometrics from 

the settings on your 
phone and the next time 
you log into CardPointe 
mobile, it will prompt 

you if you want to ena-
ble fingerprint log in on 

your app. Just choose 
“yes” and you’ll have an 

easy and quick log in 
next time you use it!  

(questions on  page  2)  

1. Cranberry and Lime Juice 

2. Barcelona 

3. Vitamin A 

4. Antarctica 

5. Kentucky 

6. George 

Source: InstantAccept.com 

Finger Print Reader 

Trivia Answers 



 

5 Ways to Navigate Disorder 
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There are distinct differences between cash discount, sur-
charge, and convenience fee merchant account programs. 
 
They’re often misunderstood and thought of as though they are 
interchangeable so in effort to clear up the differences I posted 
a video and blog post to Bancardsales.com that discusses those 
differences.  
 
The brief overview is:   
Surcharging requires a lot of detailed 
compliance 
Cash discounting has become easier 
to implement 
Convenience fees are reserved for 
state and government entities.  
 

Read the full article here:  
www.bancardsales.com/cash-discount-program-vs-merchant-
account-surcharge-vs-convenience-fee/ 

Brian Manning 
1075 Broad Ripple Ave, Suite 340 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
e: brian@bancardsales.com 
p: 317.721.8066  
f: 866.411.1656 
www.bancardsales.com 
www.bancardsales.com/
cardpointe 
www.YouTube.com/user/
BancardSales 

I read an article recently that described this year as 
follows:  “This year has been like looking both ways at 
a street crossing and then getting hit by a plane the 
moment you step into the street.” 

It has been one thing after another and no matter 
where you stand in the political divide that has tak-
en center stage this year, you’ve likely had to deal 
with some out of the ordinary things.  

So here’s 5 things to help you navigate the disorder:  

1– Stop Resisting What’s Happening.   Periods of 
disorder are the nature of reality. We’ve heard from 
people who shared experiences of living through 
the great depression.  Their final take? It will come 
to an end and a new perspective will reveal itself. 
Long term stress will not prevail.  

2– Use [New] Routines. When it feels like we’re 
standing in quick sand at times, having tried and 
true routines provides a source of stability. I wrote 

about it in the April issue of this newsletter. Routines 
can be simple and easy to implement and they’re all 
about having something that you know will be there 
and that you can come back to over and over again. 

3- Think Adaptation Instead of Change. We’ve all 
heard someone say “roll with the punches” and this 
couldn’t be more true than now. Adapting is not 
quite as harsh as downright change, so it makes it 
seem a little easier to do.  

4- Respond Not React. Viktor Frankl wrote, 
“Between stimulus and response there is a space. In 
that space is our power to choose our response. In 
our response lies our growth and our freedom.”  

5- Stay Connected. There are studies that support 
the benefits of community. During times of disorder 
there can be a natural tendency to close yourself off. 
Do what you can to resist this urge. Odds are, many 
other people are feeling the same way as you and 
you can help them by helping yourself.  

BY BRIAN MANNING 

Surcharge vs Cash Discount 


